
Campus Affairs Committee

October 1, 2023

Start time: 5:38pm

Present: Sundell, Buono, Johnson, DeLorenzo, Cronan, Mayers, Milner, McCloskey, Hurwitz

Action Items

Senator Sundell
- Met with SAS
- Have full faculty advisors
- Three parts of the club, policy (kiersten is working here), watchdog, and continuous

improvement sector
- Working to write a bill to address student thoughts and concerns
- Meeting is next Monday

Johnson
- Aunt Flo grant funding, having trouble because the law for the grant only applies for

2022, now law for 2023 has passed yet
- Working on linktree, but having trouble with the website

Mayers
- Sent an email to Director of Health Services and Director of Billing about accessibility
- Has a meeting on Wednesday with Director of Health Services and the Coordinator of

Billing and the Coordinator of Labs

DeLorenzo
- Her and Nick met with one of the managers of the corner store about expired milk
- This manager is not there during the weekends, but usually does dairy product checks

during the day when she is there
- Senator Mayers asked if the expiration dates are just being checked instead of the

actual product itself and its condition
- Chair Buono stated that the corner stores should have an established form of

communication with the Senate due to the fact that it is not outright owned by Dining
Services

- Mayers brought up another problem with either the Corner store or Rams Den (isn't
sure), he believes that his Ram Account was used incorrectly instead of his dining
dollars account. He believes that the account restoration should be something that is an
institution in place

- Buono rebutted with the fact that the Senate should refrain from agitating the Dining
Services Director, but should still overall remind them about accountability



- DeLorenzo stated that the workers should always clarify which currency the customer is
using, as well as which are dining dollars

Senator Cronan
- Emailed Director of Dining, pitched the date of Thursday October 19th @6:30 is the

dining hall tour
- Cronan wants to survey the students, but St. Germain did not necessarily love the idea

of having it happen in the dining hall, but possibly a table or a more formal way of
surveying the thoughts of the students

Chair Buono
- Asked Senator McCloskey to take over the QR code project

- CA logo
- Resources
- Instagram of CA

- Wants to hang it in the library, on the TV screens, 24hr room, and in the dorm halls’
- The Blue Light Walk

- Going to send a When2Meet, will be sending it shortly, either M,T, or W
- Campus Cleanup

- Will send the same When2Meet as with the Blue Light Walk
- Has not heard back about loaner laptops
- Has worked with Chair Hoover of External about parking, wants to work w/ Senator

McCloskey about the issue, also wanted to bring in Public Safety due to issues related to
parking

Senator Sundell
- Suggested that the senators use a document to update the committee on their action

item

Chair Buono
- Emphasized the importance of attendance


